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From the Director: Fantastic Rides

H

ello RVHOG!
The year is closing and fall is
here. The Chapter still
has quite a few things
going on.

Barry Garten put on a
great Fall Foliage Ride
on the 15th. Susan and I
were unable to make that one, as we are just
home from a 2,600+ mile, 9-day trip to Northwest Wisconsin. The foliage and scenery in
general was spectacular. I think that Susan put
some pictures on social media that highlighted
our trip. The weather mostly cooperated and I
know I really enjoyed this trip!
Our Head Road Captain and our Safety Officer
put on another Group Riding Class and New
Member Seminar on October 21st. I am writing
this article in anticipation of another well
thought out Group Riding Class. I hope that
any member new, or old might benefit from
this.
Plans for the Christmas party are well underway and Doug Stackpole and a few others
have tickets for sale. I am hoping that a great
time will be had by all who attend. Blake, our
Food Coordinator, is planning a special meal

just for this party!! This is a BYOB event and
most set ups will be provided by the chapter.
Music will be provided by Dr. Tunes, a local DJ
who is an old friend of mine.
I have missed another fun dinner Ride. Darn!! I
had a long-standing prior commitment. Grover
and Betty have done a fine job for the chapter
in this area and if y'all think about it and have a
suggestion for next year, please get with the
Breakfast and Dinner Coordinator when Doug
announces who it will be.
November promises some great riding days
and my hope is that the chapter will take advantage of them. Listen at the chapter meeting
and keep an eye on the calendar in the newsletter for upcoming events.
Remember to ride and have fun….Safely!
Robb Lipes
Director
Interesting fact:
The very first HarleyDavidson motorcycle had
a single cylinder engine
and used an empty
tomato can for a
carburetor.

Assistant Director: New Primary Officers
Our election is complete
and we have our Primary
Officers for 2018:
Assistant Director, Barry
Garten; Secretary, Tonya
Kreyling; and Bob McFarland, Treasurer. I want to
thank them and everyone
who be helping out with
next year’s staff. I still have a few positions to
fill, but we will be good to go by December.
The leaves have finally started to turn and over
the past few weeks the views in certain places
have been beautiful. We have had great riding
weather late into year, which is great for every-

one to get out and continue to enjoy our love of
riding. Carol and I are in Panama City Beach
for the Fall Thunder Beach Rally and are looking forward to some great rides in the surrounding regions.
I’m hoping to plan more overnight rides next
year. If you are interested in leading and have
some favorite roads, please let me know.
Don't forget our Chapter Christmas party on
December 9th. Tickets are $20 and are on sale
from officers and at the Chapter meetings.
Please ride safe and looking forward to a great
2018!
Doug Stackpole
Assistant Director
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Safety: Motorcycle Safety Quiz
A short quiz created
by Al Donofrio, Safety
Officer for the First
State HOG Chapter,
#2510.
The purpose of the
quiz is to get you to
THINK about safety.
It's not as important
that you get all the questions right as that you
take the quiz in the first place. Yes, some
questions are controversial and invoke strong
emotions, but after all, the very idea of discussing these questions and answers is the point
isn't it?
1. It is MOST important to flash your brake
light when:
a. Someone is following too closely.
b. You will be slowing suddenly.
c. There is a stop sign ahead.
d. Your signals are not working.
2. The FRONT brake supplies how much of
the potential stopping
a. About one-quarter
b. About one-half
c. About three-quarters
d. All of the stopping power
3. To swerve correctly:
a. Shift your weight quickly
b. Turn the handlebars quickly
c. Press the hand grip in the direction of
the turn.
d. Press the hand grip in the opposite direction of the turn.
4. If a tire goes flat while riding and you
must stop, it is usually best to:
a. Relax on the hand grips
b. Shift your weight towards the good tire
c. Brake on the good tire and steer to the
side of the road
d. Use both brakes and stop quickly
5. A car is waiting to enter the intersection
you are approaching. It is best to:
a. Make eye contact with the driver
b. Reduce speed and be ready to react

c. Maintain speed and position
d. Maintain speed and move right
6. To reduce your reaction time, you
should:
a. Ride slower than the speed limit
b. Cover the clutch and the brakes
c. Shift into neutral when slowing
d. Pull in the clutch when turning
7. More than half of all crashes:
a. Occur at speeds greater than 35 mph
b. Happen at night
c. Are caused by worn tires
d. Involve riders who have less than two
years experience on their bike.
8. When riding, you should:
a. Turn your head and shoulders to look
through turns
b. Keep your arms straight
c. Keep your knees away from the gas
tank
d. Turn just your head and eyes to look
through turns.
9. If your motorcycle starts to wobble:
a. Accelerate out of the wobble
b. Use both brakes gently to stop
c. Grip the handlebars firmly and close the
throttle slowly
d. Quickly downshift
10. When it starts to rain it is usually best
to:
a. Ride in the center of the lane
b. Pull off the road until the rain stops
d. Ride in the tire tracks left by cars
d. Increase your speed
11. The best way to stop quickly is to:
a. Use the front brake only
b. Slow with back brake to avoid front
wheel lock up
c. Throttle down and use the front brake
d. Use both brakes at the same time
The answers to the quiz are on page 8.
Larry Hinton
Safety Officer
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Historian: New Committees, Security, and Bowling?
It was time once again to
twist arms, beg, and otherwise threaten members to volunteer for
committees. Ed Keifer,
Richard Cox, Jackie Jordan, and Cine Connor
volunteered for the Ride
Committee. Rudy said
Cline was the most qualified to lead us in rain,
snow, cold, or any other foul weather.
The chapter was involved with the MDA Car
Show in the early shows with several members
on the car show committee. We would provide
security for the show, serving two hour watches. The security watches consisted of mainly
watching the doors and hallways. Rudy said
that he would not appoint anyone to a committee that volunteered. Otherwise everyone was
fair game.
The appreciation plaque to Western Sizzlin discussed last month was presented to them, and
Richard Cox and Bob Davis were thanked for
making it possible.

Ted Ditillo covered Daytona for the members
going, and found out that Ed Keifer and Cline
Connor were planning to pre-run the trip before
Bike Week. They said they were going to
check out places to stay and to see. They were
planning to do this in two days. It should be
noted that these two were also trying to win the
Winter Riding Contest.
Did you know we participated in a bowling
match at Viking Lanes? The match was to benefit the visually impaired and the cost was $10
including Cline Connor for entertainment.
Members not on the team were encouraged to
come out and watch this spectacle. No word
on how they did, but I can guess it was memorable. I am sure that this set the sport of Bowling back many years.
Finally, Rudy had this bit of wisdom for members who forget or otherwise have a hard time
remembering club dates - if all else fails, tell
your wife or girlfriend - they never forget anything. With that, I am history.
Tom Owen
Historian

LOH: Time Flies When You’re Having Fun!
How did it get to be November already?!
We've had so many
great events and rides,
time has just flown by.
Still more to come!
Sat., Nov. 4: Humor
Workshop with Kyle
Edgell,11 am -1 pm,
HOG Hall. $5 per person. Please bring a dish for a pot-luck lunch
after the workshop. Please RSVP to Marian by
November 1st!
As a caricature artist, Kyle Edgell has had the
great delight of getting high doses of laughter
at every gig. “Humor” is the medium that engages spectators and relaxes her subject and
the channel through which she is forgiven for a
badly drawn portrait. She makes kindness the
underlying canvas. While working with the
Rescue Mission in Roanoke, she became interested in the value of humor, as she knew it,

and decided to pursue the
study of its health benefits.
She is now a Certified
Laughter Yoga Leader and a
member of the Association
for Applied Therapeutic Humor. In addition to her caricature entertainment she
provides laughter programs for eldercare facilities and leads a program of Laughter Yoga
along with Dr. Bill Baker in their “Laughter Lab”
at South County Library in
Roanoke.
Tue., Dec. 12: LOH
Christmas Party 5 pm – 8 pm. 3rd Street Coffeehouse (305 Mountain Ave, SW; Roanoke).
Pot luck and Dirty Santa ($10 limit, bring 1
wrapped gift to exchange). Please RSVP to
Marian.
marian.mcconnell@gmail.com, 540-309-4707
Marian McConnell
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Christmas Eve with Restin South
Everything is coming together for our Christmas Eve celebration for the residents/veterans
of Restin South, which will be held from Noon 2 pm at HOG Hall. Please bring your favorite
dish/dessert to go along with the meat dishes
that will be provided.
We will gather to help fulfill some special wishes, take joy in seeing the goodies that were
collected to help stock the pantry, and most of
all, share in the treasure of visiting with friends
(old and new) and family during this wonderful
time. The more the merrier – this is truly an extraordinary time.

help take all the goodies home and visit some
more with these fine folks.
If you are unable to attend, but still wish to
help, boxes are in HOG Hall for pantry items. If
you plan on fulfilling a Christmas wish, please
wrap & address your gift.
Thank you and Happy Holidays!
Mike Puckett
Activities Officer
mpuck28880@aol.com
or 520-1241

We have the list of Christmas wishes (which is
very similar to an Angel Tree) from the gentlemen. If you wish to adopt/fulfill a Christmas
wish, please contact me.
Pantry items needed include paper products
(toilet paper, napkins, plates, etc) and nonperishable items (canned foods, soups, vegetables, sugar free snacks, canned fruit, crackers, pasta, etc.).
The fun continues after lunch as you are welcome to join the caravan to Restin South to
Specializing in the packing and shipping of large, awkward,
fragile, or high value items anywhere. Including Harleys!

Welcome to the Family!
Please join us in welcoming these
new members to our Chapter!

Rick Hayes, Owner
6541 Commonwealth Drive, Roanoke VA 24018
Email: VA203@gopackagingstore.com www.gopackagingstore.com
540-772-0999  866-629-7225  FAX: 540-774-1681

THRASHER MACHINERY & SALVAGE, INC

20 & 40 Foot Storage Containers,
Military and Industrial Surplus
Ben Thrasher
540-254-2390
surplus@rbnet.com
19063 Main Street  Buchanan, VA 24066

David Lyon, Roanoke
Joyce Sink, Fincastle
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Fall Foliage Ride

KY Ride
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Chapter Meeting

Chapter Meeting

Chapter Meeting

KY Ride

Chapter Meeting

Fall Foliage Ride

KY Ride

Advanced 3
Wheel Class
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Member Spotlight

November Birthdays

Mike Hartsel
Ernest Ward
Greg Payne
Pat Ryan
Steve Carter
Bob Buchanan
Mary Buck
Kathy Moody
David Paxton
Robert Alls
Richard Goff
Bob McFarland
Ray Hendricks
Karen Wilson
Chuck Benson
Jim Deel
Rodney Palmer
Dickie Akers

1
1
4
5
6
10
11
11
12
14
15
20
25
26
27
27
27
28

Motorcycle Safety Quiz
Answers

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

b
c
c
c
b
b

7. d
8. d
9. c
10. c
11. d

How did you hear about the
Is there anything you always want
chapter and when did you join?
to try and never did? Skydiving
From friends who were
Hobbies or interests, other than
riding? Flying remote control
members. I joined in early 2015.
helicopters, flying real planes,
What have you found to be most
hunting, astrophotography,
rewarding as a member?
scuba diving, and landscape
Meeting new people and riding.
photography.
What Rallies & events do you like
What is the first thing you would
to attend? Daytona Bike Week
buy if you won the lottery? A
or Biketoberfest
sound investment that would
How long have
support my
you been riding?
family for the
rest of out
30+ years
lives…Then a
What was your
small 4 to 6
1st motorcycle?
seat airplane.
1978 Honda
Where is your
450 Four
hometown and
What do you
what places
currently ride?
have you lived?
2014 Limited
MARK ENGLAND
My hometown is
Is there a dream
Blue Ridge, VA.
bike? I have what I’ve always
I lived in Radford, VA; FT
wanted.
Leonard Wood, MO; FT Bliss,
Where is your favorite place to
TX; Ansbach, Germany;
ride? Blue Ridge Parkway
Charlottesville, VA; Roanoke,
VA; Lynchburg, VA; Madison
What was your best ride? A long
Heights, VA; and Fincastle, VA.
fall ride on the parkway with my
camera capturing the leaves
If you could travel anywhere in
changing.
the world, where would it be?
Australia
What was your worst ride? A
ride back home from
Favorites:
Greensboro. Worst rain I have
Author: Tom Clancy
ever ridden in and it was very
Music: Christmas
cold.
Color: Red
What did you want to be when
Restaurant: Waffle House
growing up? A pilot
Dessert: Mom’s Lemon Meringue
Pie
What are 3 things most people
Season: Fall
don’t know about you? I love
Food: Crab or lobster
Christmas music and listen to it
Vacation Spot: Austrian Alps
Nov. thru Jan.; I am a pilot;
and I love astrophotography.
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Rescue Mission Ride & Toys for Tots

Our Annual Roanoke Mission Ride is Saturday,
November 18. We will meet at the dealership
for a short ride, which will end at the Rescue
Mission (KSU at
10:00 am). We’ll get
a short tour of the
place, followed by
lunch at 2nd Helpings Café.
This year they
have asked for
socks, phone
cards and $5
gift cards. You
can bring these
items with you
the day of the
ride.
(540) 774-7729
FAX (540) 981-0333

The Toys 4 Tots Ride will be held on Sunday,
December 3, KSU 1pm. We’ll be lining up at
Lowes in Salem and riding the same route as
before. T-shirts will be available at $20 each.
We need people to help with parking, and Road
Captains to help on the ride. Please plan to arrive between 10 and 10:30.
If you would like to help, see Mark Anderson or
me.
Thanks,
Robert Johnson
Activities Officer

The Biggest Little Place In Town
Serving Great Food for 37 Years!

JAMES BUCK

Now offering a choice of
two great pizzas:

Class A Contractors #035247

Jimmy V's Original or Hand-tossed
New York Style. Plus pasta, ribs,
BBQ and great sandwiches.

James Buck Plumbing and Heating Inc.

1837 Westland Rd., S.W. Roanoke VA 24018
Email: james @ jbph.roacoxmail.com

3404 Brandon Avenue SW
Roanoke VA 24018

(540) 345-7311

MOON MULLINS, Owner

Pro-Line Trailer Sales
Trailer Sales, Parts and Service

74 Taylors Road Boones Mill, VA 24065

540‐334‐4182

www.prolinetrailersales.com
info@prolinetrailersales.com

Corner of 30th St. and Shenandoah Ave.
Roanoke VA 24017
342-4192
ROBERT JOHNSON

SHAD FINNEY
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RVHOG Christmas Party  Saturday, December 9

$20 pp

Social Hour: 6 pm – 7 pm
Dinner: 7 pm – 8 pm

(Tossed salad, prime rib, green beans, roasted rosemary
potatoes, cheese cakes – Pumpkin, Baileys, and Plain)

Dancing & Fun: 8 pm – 11 pm
Featuring Door Prizes
& DJ Dr. Tunes
B.Y.O.B.
Lakeland Masonic Lodge  2742 Grandin Rd SW  Roanoke
Helping Hands Cleaners LLC.
House and Business Cleaning

Mike & Brenda Pratt
Franchise Owners
“We do motorcycle inspections”
1019 West Main St.
Salem VA 24153

Phone: 540‐387‐4120
Fax: 540‐387‐4259
SpeeDeesalem@aol.com

Tammy Buchanan  (540) 525‐8450
Southern Limited
Electrical Company

TIME OUT CAMPERS AND DART TAG ALONG
TRAILERS FOR MOTORCYCLES
USED ENCLOSED TRAILERS

Robert Johnson — 540-537-7755

Herman Hartman

19

President

3315 Garden City Blvd. S.E.
Roanoke, Virginia 24014
TEL (540) 427-0140 FAX (540) 427

72
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2017 Roanoke Valley H.O.G. Officers
Position

Name

Phone

Email

Director

Robb Lipes

540-293-5783

ad16RVhog@yahoo.com

Assistant Director

Doug Stackpole

540-389-0050

dbstackpole@msn.com

Treasurer

John Sell

540-797-2589

john.sell100@gmail.com

Secretary

Dee Fielding

540-353-4008

secretary.rvhog1903@gmail.com

Activities Officers

Mike Puckett
Robert Johnson

540-520-1241
540-537-7755

mpuck28880@aol.com
n/a

Breakfast/Dinner
Coordinators

Betty Conner
Grover Conner

540-314-1038
540-598-9221

grovercconner@verizon.net

Building Grounds

Mark Reed

540-345-4068

lohshae@aol.com

Food Coordinator

Blake Dingler

540-588-1114

bdingler64@gmail.com

Head Road Captain

Mark Anderson

540-890-5115

2castaways@jetbroadband.com

Historian

Tom Owen

540-769-7389

todonnatom99@gmail.com

LOH Director

Marian McConnell

540-309-4707

marian.mcconnell@gmail.com

Membership Officer

Bob McFarland

540-353-6172

bob.mcfarland@cox.net

Merchandise Officer

Johnny Preston

540-354-4513

Jhp2jr@aol.com

Newsletter

Chris Powell

540-400-1747

rvhognewsletter@gmail.com

Safety Officer

Larry Hinton

540-798-2267

hintonl@nationwide.com

Social Media

Kathy Summers

540-798-4984

2castaways@jetbroadband.com

Volunteer Coordinator

Bob McFarland

540-353-6172

bob.mcfarland@cox.net

Webmaster

Doug Thompson

540-529-2500

doug@dougthompson.com

Dealership Rep

Zack Shiffer

540-562-5424

zack@rvhd.com

Next Meeting:
Tuesday, December 5, 2017
6 pm Dinner
(Assorted Pizzas from Papa D’s!)
7 pm Meeting
www.roanokevalleyhog.com
www.facebook.com/RVHOG

Problems on the Road?
Chapter Helping Hands:
Robb Lipes

Roanoke

540-293-5783

Rick Hayes

Roanoke

540-314-6087

Johnny Preston

Rocky Mount

540-354-4513

Ben Thrasher

Buchanan—cell 540-598-5184
Shop 540-254-2390

Robert Johnson

Roanoke/Salem 540-537-7755

Mark Anderson

Union Hall/SML

540-890-5115

These members have agreed to lend a hand if your bike
breaks down in their area.

